GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City
Date:-04-08-2017

No. L&O/M4/03/2017
NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS, it has been brought to my notice that the Terrorist/ Antisocial
elements may organize attacks through Para Gliders, Remote Controlled Drones, Remote
Controlled Micro Light Aircraft etc., and that there is an increasing trend by events organizers to
use remote controlled drones for getting aerial views for live telecasts and photography of
various events.
WHEREAS, inputs have been received by Intelligence agencies about the
possibility of attacks by Terrorist/Antisocial elements by the use of Para-gliders, Remote
Controlled Drones, Remote Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft, etc., and there is every likelihood of
breach of peace and disturbance of Public tranquility and also there is grave danger to human
life, health, safety and damage to public property on that account.
AND WHEREAS, it is necessary that reasonable checks are imposed on activities
of such antisocial elements in the limits of Hyderabad City Police Commissionerate to prevent
the attack through Remote Controlled Drones or through Para-Gliders or through Remotely
Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft.
NOW THEREFORE, I, M.Mahendar Reddy, IPS, Commissioner of Police and
Executive Magistrate of Hyderabad City vide powers conferred upon me u/sec 144 of the
Criminal Procedure Code 1973 (Act II of 1974), do hereby order that no flying activities of
Remotely Controlled Drones or Para-Gliders or Remotely Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft
be allowed in the Jurisdiction of Hyderabad City Police Commissionerate limits without
prior Police permission in writing.
No Non-Government agency, organization or individual will be allowed to launch
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), Unmanned Aerial Survey (UAS) etc.
Government agencies and organizations should obtain appropriate clearance
from local Police and Aviation authorities before launching any UAS/UAV for any purpose.
Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under section 188 of the
Indian Penal Code, 1860.
This order shall remain in force from 08-08-2017 to 07-09-2017.
As the notice cannot be served individually to all concerned, the order is hereby
passed ex-parte. It shall be published for the information of public, through press and by
affixing copies on the Notice Boards of the Police Stations, Divisional ACsP, Zonal DCsP offices.
Sd/(M.MAHENDAR REDDY, IPS)
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City
No.L&O/M4/04/2017

Date:-04-08-2017
NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS, reports have been received that in all public places like Cinema
Theaters, Bus Stands, Malls, Shopping Complexes, Religious Places, Educational Institutions,
Industrial Fairs and Exhibitions, Food Outlets, Wine Shops, ATMs, Business outlets, Offices, Places
of Entertainment and such Other Places where public throng takes place have been leading to
uninterrupted public nuisance, traffic obstructions and obstructions in smooth conducting of
businesses and professions thereby adversely affecting public order, tranquility decency and
smooth flow of Traffic.
Whereas, it is considered expedient to take stringent and speedy measures to
control the overcrowding of people at public places like Cinema Theaters, Bus Stands, Malls,
Shopping Complexes, Religious Places, Educational Institutions, Industrial Fairs and Exhibitions,
Food Outlets, Wine Shops, ATMs, Business outlets, Offices, Places of Entertainment and such
Other Places where public throng takes place for maintaining public order, tranquility, decency
and smooth flow of traffic in such places.
Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me under clause (d) of
section 22 of the Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli,
I, M. Mahendar Reddy,
IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City, do hereby pass this written order and notify the
same to the Managements of all the above said Establishments to take necessary measures
including providing 'Q' Managers, Security Personnel, Sinages, Awareness, Enforcement etc., for
mandatory formation of queue lines of the public gathered at their establishments on a
sustainable basis in order to maintain order, decency and discipline and further that all the
public are also duty bound to follow the queue lines at the above said places leaving a personal
space of one feet between person to person standing in the queue system, without forming into
a crowd.
This order shall come into force from 06:00 hrs on 07-08-2017 and shall remain in
force for a period of 15 days i.e., up to 06:00 hrs on 21-08-2017, both days inclusive unless
withdrawn earlier.
The Managements of all the said establishments shall implement these measures
strictly in letter and spirit in respect of people gathered at their establishments forming part of
Public Places in the interest of public order, tranquility, decency and smooth flow of traffic.
Any Management violating this order shall be liable for punishment under
Sections 188, 290 and 290 r/w 109 of the IPC and under Section 76 of the Hyderabad City Police
Act, 1348 Fasli.
Sd/(M. Mahendar Reddy, IPS)
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City
To
The Managements of All the Establishments through Print and Electronic Media
The Station House Officers of Law & Order, Traffic PSs with a direction to spread awareness and
ensure implementation by the concerned Managements in their respective Jurisdiction
Copy to
1. All DCsP
2. All Divisional ACsP and Traffic ACsP
Copy to Inspectors Main PCR, Zonal, Traffic and SB Control Rooms
Copy to All Addl. Commissioners of Police, Hyderabad City
Copy to All Joint Commissioners of Police, Hyderabad City

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City
No. L&O/M4/01/2017

Date:-04-08-2017
NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS, reports have been received indicating that consumption of liquor in public
places has become rampant and unhindered in several areas of the City of Hyderabad, resulting
in to a menace to the common members of the public, especially women and children in
particular.
AND WHEREAS, such reports have been indicating that, persons consuming liquor in
public places have been exhibiting abrasive unruly and indecent behavior on the streets of
Hyderabad City towards law abiding citizens especially women and children in particular
endangering their modesty and safety in addition to causing disturbance to public tranquility
resulting in annoyance and obstruction to road users in general and women and children in
particular.
WHEREAS, such unruly and indecent behavior has been instilling a sense of fear
psychosis in law abiding citizens, especially women and children resulting in restriction of their
free movement on the streets of Hyderabad, thereby affecting public safety at large and safety
and security of women and children in particular.
AND WHEREAS, it is considered necessary to take speedy measures in this regard to
prevent danger to human life and safety and security of women and children or for preventing
any affray and disturbance of public tranquility.
Now, therefore, in excise of the powers conferred upon me under Section 144 of
Criminal Procedure Code 1973, I, M. Mahendar Reddy, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad
City, do herby make this written order and notify the same to the General Public prohibiting
Consumption of liquor in public places in the City of Hyderabad.
This order is published for the information of public through the media and through the
public address system in the areas affected with drunkenness in public places.
This order shall come into force from 0600 hours on 07-08-2017 and shall remain in
force for a period of one week i.e. upto 0600 hours on

13-08-2017 (both days inclusive)

unless withdrawn earlier.
Any person violating this order shall be liable for punishment under Section 188 of the
Indian Penal code and as per the provisions of Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli.
Sd/(M.MAHENDAR REDDY, IPS)
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City

Date 4.8.2017
Press note
Another feather added to Hyderabad Police in the name of mBillionth -2017 Special Mention
award received today at New Delhi by our Addl.Commissioner of Police Law and Order Sri. V .
Srinivas Rao , IPS .This award is dedicated to all our Front Line Police Officers for their dedication
and commitment towards implementation of Technology in policing.

In last two weeks, Cyber Crime P.S., CCS, DD, Hyderabad City has arrested five Nigerians involved in
different cases in Delhi.
1) The Cyber Crime P.S., apprehended four offenders 1) Mr. Nasoki Amos Williams (Nigerian), 2)
Mr.Ibrahim Iduh (Nigerian) 3) Mr. Paras Grovar (Delhi) A4) Sri. Karan Kumar Jha (Delhi) on 02-082017 in Delhi who are in the business of cheating people in pretext of supplying cancer medicine
“OPDIVO”.
The facts of the case are that the offenders Mr.Nasoki Amos Williams and Mr.Ibrahim are good
friends and Nigerian nationals who came to Delhi and were living in the same building in New Delhi. Both
these offenders conspired together and listed one fake company in the name and style as “JB Chemicals
and Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd in indiamart.com website. The complainant got a friend Mrs.Linda in China
who informed the complainant that she is in urgent need of cancer medicine OPDIVO which is not
available in China. The complainant visited indiamart.com and found the contact number of JB Chemicals
Pvt Ltd, Mumbai who supplies the medicine OPDIVO and contacted its representative Marcus Garret who
promised to send the medicine on an advance payment of 30% of its price. The complainant ordered 20
bottles. Marcus quoted the price of each bottle as Rs.67,264/-. Mr. Marcus told the complainant that once
he receives the payment, he would despatch the medicine through his agent Rahul Kumar ph.No.
8373972482 by flight from Mumbai to Delhi. Believing the words of Marcus Garret, the complainant has
deposited the total amount of Rs, 3,99,000/- to the account numbers given by Marcus. Later he
proceeded to Delhi to receive the medicine but in vain. Though he was in Delhi airport for 5 hours, there
was no response from Marcus. The complainant then realised that he was cheated by a group of online
cheaters and returned to Hyderabad with despair and complained the matter to Cyber Crime Police,
Hyderabad.
Cyber Crime Police under the leadership of Mr. Krishna and Madhusudhan SIs and team
members, on credible information, arrested Mr. Karan Kumar Jha in Delhi on 02-08-2017. On the lead
given by Karan Kumar the team arrested another accused Mr. Paras Grover from whom the debit card
connected with this crime were recovered. Basing on the confession made by Paras Grover, the Nigerian
duo 1) Mr. Nasoki Amos Williams (Nigeria), and 2) Mr.Ibrahim Iduh(Nigeria) were arrested in Delhi
and they were produced before the Hon’ble CMM Court, Saket New Delhi and obtained transit remand
for four days in Cr. No. 158/2017 U/Sec. 66 C, D, ITA Act-2008, and Sec. 420 IPC.
2)

Also on 29-07-2017, the Marketing Intelligence Team of Cyber Crimes PS has arrested two more

Nigerian accused persons 1) Ike Chukwvnonso & 2) Azubuike who had cheated the complainant to the
tune of Rs. 9,30,000/- on the pretext of sending her gift from London by contacting her through Facebook
chat. The accused had got transferred the money saying her to clear the formalities of Customs, Foreign
Exchange, RBI etc in Cr. Nos. 37/2017, and 174/2017, u/s 419,420,406 IPC & Sec 66(D) of ITA Act.
3) And also on 24-07-2017, Cyber Police has arrested one Nigerian 1) Pius and one Indian 2) Hari Singh
Khatter who had cheated the people in pretext of marriage through jeevansathi.com, who has created
profile in the name of Deepak Patel. He sent a request to complainant and promised to her as to get
marry. the complainant deposited a total amount of Rs.2,32,000/- into two different accounts as per the
direction of accused in Cr. No. 109/2017 U/Sec. 66 C, D ITA Act-2008 and 419 & 420 IPC.
Dy. Commissioner of Police
CCS, Detective Department
Hyderabad City.

SEIZURE OF 12-KGs OF GANJA – 03-HELD
On 03.08.2017, the sleuths Commissioner’s Task Force, East Zone Team, Hyderabad,
apprehended a Ganja smuggling gang consisting of 03-members namely viz., 1) Mohd Rafeeq,
2) Mohd Khaleel and 3) Om Prakash Singh along with 12 Kgs Ganja, net cash of Rs.19,000/, 02-Bikes and 04-Cell Phones, near Seven Heaven Hotel, Begum Bazar, Shahinayathgunj, Hyd.
Sl.
NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE ACCUSED
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Mohammed Rafiq, age 48 yrs, Occ: Scrap Business, R/o Kalander nagar, Santosh nagar,
Hyderabad
Mohammed Khaleel, age 43 yrs, Occ: Cloths selling business, R/o Hafeez Baba nagar,
Chandrayangutta, Hyderabad,
Om Prakash Singh @ Ritesh, age 33 yrs, Occ: Ganesh Idol maker R/o Upper Dhoolpet,
Mangalhat, Hyderabad.
Sudesh Singh, age about 35 yrs, R/o Upper Dhoolpet, Mangalhat, Hyderabad, (Absconding)
Bharath, age about 45 yrs, occ: Business, R/o Gajapathi District, Odissa State. (Absconding)

Brief Facts:Acting on a tip off, the Commissioners Task Force, East Zone Team, Hyderabad,
apprehended 03-persons who have been supplying and selling Ganja.
During interrogation the accused persons Mohd Rafeeq and Mohd Khaleel are
relatives. Rafeeq is doing scrap business and Mohd Khaleel is selling cloths business to eak out
their livelihood. Presently they facing financial problems and decided to earn easy money by
supplying/selling Ganja. Meantime they came into contact with one Bharath R/o Gajapathi
District of Odissa state and who supplies Ganja to some of his known and needy persons at
Hyderabad. They contacted him to bring Ganja from Odissa to Hyderabad to sell it to the needy
persons at high price. They purchased Ganja from Bharath at the rate of Rs.2500/- per a Kg and
same was selling to Om Prakash Singh and Sudesh Singh R/o Mangalhat, Hyd, at Rs.5000/- per a
Kg. On 03.08.2017 Bharath’s workers brought 12 Kgs of Ganja keeping in travelling bags by train
and after getting down at Begum Bazar both Mohd Rafiq and Mohd Khaleel were collected the
Ganja and while trying to dispose it to their known customer by name Om Prakash Singh near
Seven Heaven Hotel, Begum Bazar, the East Zone Task Force Team caught the accused persons
red-handed and seized 12 Kgs of Ganja, net cash of Rs.19,000/-, 02-bikes and 04-cell
phones, from their possession. The main source Bharath R/o Gajapathi Dist of Odissa State is
absconding.
Efforts are being continued to apprehend the absconding accused persons.
The above accused persons and seized property were handed over to SHO,
Shahinayathgunj PS, for further investigation.
The above arrests were made under the supervision of Sri B. Limba Reddy,
Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad, by Sri S.Mohan
Kumar, Inspector of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, East Zone, Hyderabad, and SI’s
S/Sri A.Sudhakar, K.Srinivas, S.Saida Babu, and the staff of the Commissioner’s Task Force, East
Zone Team, Hyderabad.

Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.

SIX PERSONS HELD – SEIZED 2.5 KGs ALPRAZOLAM, 500 GRAMS DIAZEPAM & (7) CELL
PHONES FROM THEIR POSSESSION
On 03-08-2017, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone team in a joint
operation with SR Nagar Police, apprehended (6) accused persons at Mythri Vanam, Ameerpet,
Hyderabad who were indulged in possession of Psychotropic substance i.e. Alprazolam &
Diazepam and trying to sell the same to the needy customers. Seized 2.5 KGs Alprazolam, 500
grams of Diazepam & (7) Cell phones from their possession.

Details of the Accused:
1. K.Kiran Goud S/o K.Kishta Goud, aged 31 yrs, Occ: Toddy Contractor, R/o H.No.1-11-106,
Bagath Singh Nagar, Kamareddy District,
2. G.Paandu Goud S/o G.Naara Goud, aged 25 yrs, Occ: Student, R/o H.No.4-44,
Peddachekode(V), Dubbaka(M), Siddipet District,
3. K.Maveen S/o K.Rajender, aged 23 yrs, Occ: Student, R/o H.No.5-41, Habsipoor(V),
Dubbaka (M), Siddipet District,
4. Y.Srikanth S/o Late Y.Narayana, aged 24 yrs, Occ: Mobile repairing work, R/o H.No.3-42,
Banswada, Kamareddy District,
5. Mohd.Azmath S/o Mohd.Shafiuddin, aged 24 yrs, Occ: Electrician, R/o Masjid Ya
Thukuva, IAS colony, Tolichowki, Hyderabad, N/o Aurad Taluka, Bidar Dist, Karnataka
State.
6. K.Basva Raju S/o K.Veeranna, aged 32 yrs, Occ: Auto driver, R/o Uddumgadda,
Mailardevpalli, Rajendra Nagar, R.R Dist.
Brief about the accused persons:
The accused K.Kiran Goud is native of Bagath Singh Nagar of Kamareddy district. He is
having one brother and one sister. In the year 2014 he completed his B.Com. After completion
of his studies he started travels business. From past six months he is also doing Toddy
contractor business in his native place.
The accused G.Paandu Goud is native of Peddachekode(V), Dubbaka(M), Siddipet
District. He is having one brother and three sisters. In the year 2015 he completed his B.Tech. He
is brother-in-law of accused K.Kiran Goud.
The accused K.Maveen is native of Habsipoor(V), Dubbaka (M), Siddipet District. He is
having one brother and one sister. In the year 2016 he completed his B.Tech. At present he is
searching for jobs. He is friend of accused G.Paandu Goud from his childhood.
The accused Y.Srikanth is native of Banswada, Kamareddy District. He is having one
brother. In the year 2015 he completed his B.Tech. At present he is doing mobile repairing work
at his native place. He is friend of accused G.Paandu Goud.
The accused Mohd.Azmath is native of Aurad Taluka, Bidar Dist, Karnataka State. He is
having one brother and three sisters. In the year 2011 he completed his ITI. After completion of
his studies he started working as fabricator at Bidar for two years. In the year 2014 he came to
Hyderabad for livelihood and residing at Masjid Ya Thukuva, IAS colony, Tolichowki, Hyderabad.
At present he is working as Electrician.

The accused K.Basava Raju is native of Rajendra Nagar of Hyderabad. He is having one
brother and four sisters. He is illiterate. At present he is working as Auto driver. The accused
Mohd.Azmath and K.Basava Raju are friends from past two years.
Modus operandi:
About six months back the accused K.Kiran Goud has started Toddy contractor business
in his native place. But about one and half month back he stopped his business due to loss and
some differences arose in between him and his caste elder’s society. While doing Toddy
business he used to adulterate the Toddy by mixing of Alprazolam and Diazepam for taste,
sedative and muscle relaxing effects to the consumers.
He used to purchase Alprazolam for Rs.1,30,000/- per 1 KG and Diazepam for Rs.10,000/per 1 KG from one person by name Chary, aged about 45 yrs, R/o Karim Nagar. At the time of
stopping his business, he has 2.5 KGs Alprazolam and ½ KG Diazepam. As such he hatched a
plan to sell the same to the needy customers on higher rates to earn easy money. And started
selling 1 KG Alprazolam for Rs.2 Lakhs and 1 KG Diazepam for Rs.20,000/- per 1 KG at
Kamareddy, other villages which nearer to Kamareddy and also in Hyderabad.
He informed the same to his Brother-in-law G.Paandu Goud and asked to get customers
to him. The accused G.Paandu Goud contacted his friend Y.Srikanth and informed about the
Alprazolam and Diazepam and asked to get customers to him, for which he agreed to give some
amount as commission. The accused Srikanth agreed for the same and searched for needy
customers and he came into contact with the accused Mohd.Azmath who is his brother’s friend
& accused K.Basava Raju and informed about Alprazolam and Diazepam and asked to purchase.
For which they agreed to purchase the same from him.
Later the accused Srikanth informed G.Paandu Goud to send some Alprazolam to him as
he wants to purchase. The accused G.Paandu Goud requested his friend K.Maveen to hand over
1 KG Alprazolam to the accused Y.Srikanth at Ameerpet, Hyderabad. For which he agreed to pay
Rs.1500/- to him. The accused K.Maveen agreed for the same. The accused persons K.Kiran
Goud and G.Paandu Goud sent the accused K.Maveen to hand over 1 KG Alprazolam to accused
Y.Srikanth and informed him to collect the same from K.Maveen. Later the accused Y.Srikanth
asked more 1 ½ KG Alprazolam and ½ KG Diazepam to accused K.Kiran Goud and G.Paandu
Goud to purchase. On which they agreed and informed him that they will come and deliver the
same on 03-08-2017.
On 03-08-2017 the accused persons K.Kiran Goud and G.Paandu Goud came near Mythri
Vanam, Ameerpet, Hyderabad and met with Y.Srikanth to hand over Alprazolam and Diazepam,
at the same time the accused K.Maveen came there to meet Y.Srikanth, Mohd.Azmath and
K.Basava Raju in the meantime, all the accused persons apprehended along with Alprazolem and
Diazepam.
The accused persons along with the seized material were handed over to SHO, SR Nagar
PS, Hyderabad for further investigation.
The arrests were made under the supervision of Sri B.Limba Reddy, Dy.Commissioner of
Police, Commissioner’s Task Force by Sri L.Raja Venkat Reddy, Inspector of Police, West Zone
Task Force Team, Sri Md.Waheeduddiin, Inspector of Police, SR Nagar PS, with the assistance of
SI’s Sri P.Mallikarjun, Sri M.Prabhakar Reddy, Sri V.Kishore, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy and staff of West
Zone team, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad City.

Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.

